
The Little Busy Bees
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X
.HERE are five new Bust Dees with stories on the Children's

page today Laurence Peacock, Omaha; Frances Bhlll,
Flloam Springs, Ark.; Harry Brodky, Omaha; Arllne Helm,
South Omaha, and Gertrude Simon, Council Dluffa.

For the benefit of these new Dees, and also for some of
the others, the editor wishes to call attention to the "Rules
for Young Writers," printed on the Children's page, and also

to the Importance of each Doe naming which side he or she Is on. There
are two aides Red And Blue each of which la trying to win more prizes
than the other. A new Bee may choose to be on cither aide when be Joins,
and should state, not only on the first letter, but also on every letter there
after, the aide with which be is affiliated.

The Hallowe'en stories show that the Busy Bees were especially active
on Hallowe'en. The letters about the Land Show at the Coliseum have
been particularly interesting. Most of the Busy Bees seein to have the
name Idea as tbo editor on the kind of letters which are most satisfactory,
namely, that niorics telling of real incidents and describing real scenes are
the most interesting.

Little Stories by Little Folk
(Flrat Trlze.)

A Visit to the Land Show.
tSy Vnro Stirling, AKfd 13 Yaars, 0

Grand Avenue, Omaha. Blue Hid.
The wind was blowing- - and It was

chilly outside, but grttlna; In the Land
Know, I thought I must ba transported
to an apple kingdom. It was llrs to
right of mo and apples to left of inn.
They blinked and smiled at me. We
circled around tho show and 'twas apples,
apples, apples. The bltf tents with their
lectures were no uttrai Hon. I wanted to
get bark among the apples.

I thouKht for awhllo there was nothing
tout apples; but suing around the balcony,
we saw a, panorama of tho Willamette
vajlry that lookrd Ilka a picture of Italy.
Then wo saw the seals and heard them
fcark Ilka dogs. Also, we saw the bees.

I thought by that time I had seen most
vorything, but wandering around, I saw
ome birds among grain straw that looked

like birds of paradise to me. But th
man said they were pheasants and that
there were many of them wild in some
Jarls of Oregon and Idaho. I thought
they must ba great countries to grow
apples Ilka those and have such beautiful
phes.sa.ift running wild.

(Second ITiie.)
My Visit to Catalina Island.

Sy lAumice Peacock. Aged 13 Yenm, 1830
South Thirty-secon- d A vent's, Omaha.

Tho eleclrio car left Los Angeles for
Can redro, from where wo took boat for
Catalina Island. It took about three
hours.

When w arrived there were some boys
In bathing suits, who told ua to throw In
eur small change and watch them diva
for It , . ,

We saw many curious things, Including
many different kinds of fish. One of the
fleh weighed over 300 pounds.

We took a glass bottom boat trip which
took ua over the submarine gardens,
where many beautiful fish live. We also
saw the seal rock where there were some
fine specimens sunning themselves on
the rocks and we saw a diver dtve into
twenty-thre- e feet of water and pick up
Shells.

Wa went to the top ,of Sugar Loaf
mountain. Coming home from the Island
wa saw many lying fish and leaping
porpoises. We aha Went through the
entire boat, seeing the big engine, th
pilot house and many other things.

(Honorable Mention.) '

Camping Out. ,
By Frances Shtli, SUoam Springs, Ark.

We all went eamping this summer down
to th Illinois river. Taps, mama
Unci Hex, Grandma Mark ham. and my
four sinters, Ruth, Esther, Dorothy and
Baby Nina went.

It was a merry crowd. When w got
down there w heard a puffing nola. It
was a threshing- - machine In the river
eturk in the mud. The engine they had
could not pull it out. They had to send for
a larger one and It finally pulled it out.
W traveled a llttlo further and put th
lent up and got things fixed.

Papa went down the river to fish, but
eould not get any. Then w had dinner
and papa went back again. It was not
long before w went to bed In our ham
mocks Under the trees or within th
tent.

Oh. how funny it seems. Th next night
mama and grandma was outald sitting
by th fire and papa. Uncle Rex and Mr.
Goodwin, our neighbors,., war fishing.

Mama heard a strange noise. It wa
a wild cat lapping out of the pan mama
Jia4 Borne milk In for Spot, our pet dog.
It waa by the tree, only a little way
from the tent

It could not have been Spot. He was
barking at the cat fiercely. The men had
a gun. but could not shoot It Next sum-
mer w may ba able to catch It, as we
kop to camp there again. Wa camped
there on week and two days and carrw
horn happy, but tired. I w.ll writ again
and tall about my school days here in

Uoam. Goodbye.

An Impromptu Hallowe'en Party.
tiy Pdl. B. Finch, Aged 13 Tears. 2011

Fourth Avonue, Kearney, lStb.
Blue Bide.

It was Hallowe'en, cold and windy.
Kumerous dark clouds scurried across the
bright full moon, many times obscuring
It for a few momenta. The lraves were
failing from the trees and being blown
abeAjt In the air. It was an Ideal Tam-
il' -- bhanter night

At many hoinua parties war given and
the nteitaliiria, imuiked and robed in
White, received their clients garbed tn
weird and fantastic costumes, 'ruoy were

'disturbed frequently by bos and rtrls
Oresaed as ghosts, witches and gnomes,
armed with tlc-ta- cs and other things
peculiar to JlalloweVn. which made the

venlng more gruesome to the merry-
maker.

In one little cottace lived a very
couple, Mr. and Mn. Wood-toc- k.

They lived In seclusion and al-
ways looked on th dark s!do of life.
They bad a great dislike for children anu
their frivolities.

Hiram Woodstock, sitting corr.fortaMy
by the fire, remarked. "Jimmy! Hannah!pld you know this "ere b th last day
of October! We must put everything
tinder lock and key or those pesky young-Ur- s

will ruin everything."
"yea, Hiram. I know. My plans are

made, and' If any children com around
lier I will scare them out of a half-year- 's

growth," replied the busy Hannah.
After dark she dressed as a ghost and

kid behind a lltao bush to await the
urtval of the unsuspecting victims, aba
had not long to wait, a a bevy of girls
ooa appeared and were about to step on

the portico.
Mia. Woodstock sprang Into their midst

ana waa uulcki surrounded ty iaem.
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She waa forced to Walk with them until
they reached the first street light, where
they unceremoniously removed her mantle
of white.

The girls' laughter changed her pent up
wrath to smiles. She said: "We are even
now. Let me go horn."

The girls Insisted that she must come
with them, as they had a large dish of
candy cooling. But Mrs. Woodstock
knew that the Joke wae on her, and aald:
"fio, you come home with me and we
will have a regular taffy,
pull."

On their way back they encountered a
crowd of boys, who were Induced to Join
them. To Hiram's unspeakable astonish-
ment, Hannah came In, followed by the
Jolly party. His embarrassment over-
come, he entered Into the spirit of the
evening, and waa as Jolly as the Jollleet

The taffy waa a success and all sat
around the fire pulling and eating it and
telling ghost stories.

jney ended the pleasant evening by
dancing the Virginia reel with Hiram and
Hannah in the lead.

After promising to call again soon, theyoung folks bade their host and hostess
good night.

Bver afterward Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
stock looked on the bright side of life
and greeted the young folks with a cheery
smile. ,

By
Johnny'i Hallowe'en.

liar T?rodkey. Aged 13
Twenty-fift- h Avenue.Mouth

Get up, Johnny, for
twenty minutes to eight."

Years. 645
Omaha.

school, u la

All right, mamma." Johnny was down
for breakfast at ten minutes to eight. He
had his breakfast and then his rrmth.r
told him to go outside till It was time to
go to school. -

When he came In for schnnl ha a.ir.4
his mother: "Ma, why are the boys talk-
ing of Hallowe'en r

Ills mother said, "Why. Johnnv. I forgot to tell you that tonlsht Is Hallowe'en.
xou win nave to go to bad earlv. un..th boys will scar you."

un. i want to see tonight."
"Well, you go to school and I will think

It over."
Johnny was only going to school three

months and he waa 4 years old.
After school Johnny did not aav a nM

about Hallowe'en, because h. ,., f- -
gotten It. Boon his father came home.

lng, "Johnny, I have something foryou."
"Let me aee."
And there was a mask.
"What Is this tonight?"
"Tonight Is Hallowe'en."
Then Johnny went outslda and u the

other boys with maaka .t
lanterna.

"Hello, Johnny. Com on and lets d.
something. Vein rig door bells. No. letsgo with the big boys. Na. thv
let us." '

6o they rang bolls on houses. Johnny
was going to ring a bell when an oldman came out.

"What do you want here?"
"Oh. oh, nothing, And he

ran down the steps.
He went home and told his mother hehad a good time, and then his mother

told Mm to go to bed.
"All right, ma."
AY hen ho waa In bed he saw athing In the window.

large

"Oh, mammal There's a ghost In thewindow!"
"I told you to go to bed."
And Johnny went to bed.

Hallowe'en.
By Arllne Helm. A (red 19 Tears. Mil Polkblreet, Bouitj Onuiha. hi us Hide.

On day a farmer bought a package of
pumpkin seeds. I was In among them. Ha
took ua horn and planted ua one In each
hole. Every night he watered ua and In
a few don we had coma up. We grew
very fast.

One day about four or five weeks later
the farmer and hie wife came to look
at ua a

"I guess." said the farmer, "tharwe
had better cpver our pumpkins before the
boys get them and make

cut of them."
i nave a plan,", said his wife. "Why

not cover them ever with theae big
weeda bare and the boys will never find
tnem."

Th fanner agreed, and they both cot
to work and covered us all over so that
w could not be seen. On day w heard
that th farmer and hi wife were going
away to stay a few weeks with some
friends. About two days after they badgon. three boye came down to where
we wera

"I wonder where those pumpkins are,
that wae bereT"

"I don't know," said the second boy.
"but maybe they are covered over with
these weeda"

"Wall there's ao harm la looking," aald
the third.

e the bays testa te pull

off.
me.

Till OMAHA SUNDAY HKK, XOVKifBER 5. mil.

The firt little boy got a' hold of

"Oh!" he exclaimed, " I have one."
"Ho have I." said the second.

' "I have ton," said the third, "now to
make our

So they took us home, and the little
boy who got me cut the top of my head
off. Then bo cleaned the seeds out of
the Inside. Then he cut eyes,. no8 and
mouth. After he was finished lie put
a candle Inside me.

The next evening the three boys got
together and drewed as ghosts.

When they were ready one little boy
said:

"Now, where will we go?''
"Down to Tom Kings houre. He has

plenty of children to stare."
Ho they went. Just ss they were about

oown there, they said, "Mr. King come
out.

na tney ran In some weeds. Borne
mner Doys were hiding In there too, and
when they came in the other boys scared
them so that they dropped their lanterns
and ran.

Of course, I broke and so did the rest,
and what was left of me the chickens
had In the morning.'

Duke.
By Myrtle Blckkotter. Aged 12 Tears,

tlretiia. Neb. Blue Side.
ruke Is a very large, kind-hearte- d dog.

He always goes to town to get the mall.
He hates to see small dogs abused.

One day when Duke was on the way
home from town he saw a very small
poodle being abused by a large coach
dog.

When Duke saw this is big heart
swelled with anger. He soon dropped thepapers and chased the coach dog with
all his might.

When he had chased the big dog until
he was tired he came back. When he
camo back he saw the little poodle trying
to guard the mall, but when Duke came
he stood upon his hind legs and barked
to show his thanks.

Then Duke eftirted home and the-lltt- le

dog went with him a few miles until
they come to a wooden fence. There he
went under and soon returned with a bone
which be laid at Duke's feet

Was that not a nice way to show his
thanks?

The Story of a Dollar.
By Ruth Mapes, Terahs Tails, Minn. Blue

ome.
Onoe upon a time my home wn in

big mountain. Ono day I heard a ouwr
noise and a pick came very near striking
me. Then I was taken from the mountain
and crushed and pounded until I was very
tine, aiier wnicn I was melted and cut
Into a little round disk.

I heard somebody say, "There Is a nice
new dollar." -

That was how I found out what mv
name was. I was given to a kind nM
gentleman, who gave n to a poor farmer.
who uuusoi oright. dress for hislittle girl. When tha mt nralfaaitAti uaB
bout to put me In the cash draw.r v,.

dropped me and I rolled away and drop-
ped through a crack In the floor.

By
"Hallowe'en.

Esther Nordstrom. Area It- 4iM Beward Street Omaha.
Some friends and I had a Hallowe'enparty. W had lots of things to eat andhad some lit We hadgames to play and gave little prizes away

to the ene who could do the things we
told them to do.

We had lota of fun and J wish we
could have another next year. That night
we went out with our and
had fun with them.

U. P. Headquarters
Now located in Its

Fine New Home
(Continued from Page One.)

than that required to keep things on the
move In the Union Pacific headquarters.
It Is the most complete In use In any
office building In Omaha; In fact will
stand close comparison with the plant
of any skyscraper In the land. Its In-

stallation was supervised by the
engineers of the Nebraska Telephone
company, and they are outhorlty for the
above statement.

The telephone exchange is on the fourth
floor of the building. In close proximity
to the telegraph offices, and Is a com
plete exchange in every particular. It
has a capacity of COO individual lines,
and 170 have already been placed In ser.
vice. In addition to the city teleDhone
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name and Address. School. Year.

Ethel Abrahamson, 1208 North Twenty-fourt- h St.Kellom ...1903
Ruth Androgen, 2310 Elm St. .Vinton ..'1903
Douglas R. Body, CI 6 South Twenty-secon- d St. . . .Leavenworth 1898
Marcy C. Browne, 3718 South Sixteenth St High . .' .1894
William If. Brown, 1121 South Seventh 6t Pacific .1903
Ellse C. Backstrom, 2606 South Thirty-fir- st St. .. .Windsor ... . . I . . :189
Ralph P. Cohn, 1302 South Twenty-nint- h Ave.... Park 1901
Watler Carr, 3312 Corby St High ....1895
Phil Downs, 123 North Thirty-fir- st Ave High ....1894
Freda Feltga, 3015 South Nineteenth St Vinton .'. ... ...... 1903
James E. Flood, 2117 North Twenty-sixt- h St.... Long .. 1903
Barten H. Ford, 1220 South. Eleventh St Pacific 1902
Thomas Jensen, 2822 Nicholas St Webster .1904
Carl II. Jensen, Thirty-sevent- h St. & Newport Ave. Park . . . .1899
Mathew Krlegler, 1023 Atlas St.... St. Joseph ;...1897
Gertrude Long, 2019 Cass St Central 1898
Max MoskovltJ!, 2014 North Nineteenth St Lake 1898
Eugene Mansell, 2928 Vinton St Vinton 1902
Gladys McNabb, 4737 North Thirty-sevent- h .. .Monmouth Park. .. 1896
Waldemar MIchaelsen, Jr., 4224 Douglas St. ..... Saunders 1905
Richard Munchoff, 1554 North Twentieth St Kellom 1904
Edward Madden, 2766 South Thirteenth St. ..... Bancroft IMS
Philip O'Nell, 2622 South Thirty-thir- d St Windsor ....... ..1901
George Pennor, 2211 North Twenty-sevent- h Ave.. Long 1898
Edgar R. Roland, 1211 Dorcas St Lincoln 1902
Miriam L. Rich, 3918 North Twenty-thir-d St Lothrop ' 1902
Grace G. Schwarz, 2006 Willis Ave Lake J. 1900
Fremmlng R. Self, 3166 Meredith Ave... Monmouth Park.. .1904
Esther Swanson, 831 South Twenty-secon- d St.... Mason 1898
Lilllo Seka, 1317 Mason St 4 Pacific 1899
Albert A. Smith, 3508 North Twenty-eight- h St. . . .Sacred Heart
James, A. Shea, 1204 South Ninth St Pacific 1904
Irene Seldera, 2201 Seward St Kellom 1900
George W. Stipe, 2716 Franklin St .....Long 1894
Laurel Iva Turner, 2616 Burt St Webster ...1900
Fremont Talbert, 3401'Callfornla St Webster 1897
Ethel Thrall,-252- Seventh St Bancroft 1904
Leonard P. Walker, 2903 Ellison Ave Miller Park 1905
Beatrice A. Walton, 4031 Charles St High .1895
Adelaide Zeller, 4143 Ersklne St. Clifton Hill 1900

service and connections with the long
distance lines of the Bell system, four
direct long distance circuits are reserved
for the exclusive use of the railroad
company. Two of these run direct to
Cheyenne and Wyoming points, one to
Grand Island and western Nebraska
towns and the fourth to Lincoln and
stations In southern Nebraska, During
the day six girls will serve at the switch-
boards and during the night, while the
service will be light, connections can be
had to every department

The moving of the headquarters equip-
ment was something of a Job. It re-
quired the services of a large number
of men and teams, and every clerk In
every department carried something with
him. Tho' Omaha Van and Storage com-
pany had the contract and It required
200 loads to cart the furniture, office
safes and records from one building to
the other. Besides the furniture brought
from the former headquarters new office
equipment to the value of S75.0OO had to
be purchased. It was all bought here in
Omaha.

it can be said that "a swell front" will
be made by the Union Faclflo in the new
home. The main corridor on the ground
floor Is of white marble underfoot, over-
head and all around. Several large pil-
lars are covered with this gUstenlng ma-
terial. Running almost the full length
of this corridor Is the "bank" of passen-
ger elevators, eight in number. There Is
also one freight elevator. These elevators
are calculated, by else and fitness, to

A SQUARE iDEAL
Is assured you when vou buv Dr. Pierce's familv medicines for
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carry a very large number of passengers
up and down In short order. Twenty-thre- e

seconds Is the time consumed in
traveling from the basement to the
twelfth floor.

In the basement Is a refrigerating plant,
where the company can make Ha own Ice
if It so desires. Ail water for drinking
purposes will be cooled In the basement
before it passes Into the pipes for the
various floors for the use of the em-
ployes. There Is also a vacuum cleaning
system, and every office, corridor and
small corner, as well as rugs and furnish-
ings, will be kept continually free of dust
and dirt

The number of vaults In the basement
corridors indicates that most ample
provision has been made for every de-
partment to keep Its valuable possessions
and records safe from thieves and from
fire. White walls characterise the base-
ment which la something of an exhibit In
itself, with hallways running In every
direction. There are no dark corners
"downstairs" In this tjulldlng.

The Oeaeral Scape-groat- ,

"Tes. yo' honah, dat called pusson ovah
dah made some disparagements of de
wav I was whlte-waahl- n' de fence, an'
I smacked him wlf de brush. '

"Then you struck, him m your anger?"
"No, salt. I struck him ih de motif."
"And Is that your only excuse forcommitting the assault?"
"No, Indeed, sah. De whole trouble Is

wlf de artlstlo temperament, JedKO an' I
got It an" got it strong. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

all the ingredients entering into them are printed on the bottle- - N.
wrappers and these are attested under oath as being complete and
correct. You know just what you are paying for and that the
ingredients arc gathered from Nature's lahorarnrv. heintr neWrerl V

from the most valuable native medicinal roots found growing in four American forests and while potent to cure are perfectly harm-- -
less even to the most delicate women and children.- - 1 t

Not a drop of alcohol enters into their com II

November

K

position. 71 much better ajient la used both 5 S iv
for extracting and preserving the medlcl-- 8t f U

. nal principles In them, viz. pure triple II
5

refined Glycerine. This a&ent possesses In V
trlnslc medicinal properties of Its own, being a most valuableantiseptic and antiterment, nutritive and soothing demulcent.

Glycerine plays an important part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the cure
of indigestion, dyspepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour risings, heart-bur- n, foul --

breath, coated tongue, poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach, biliousness and kin-dre- d
derangements of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Besides curing all the above distressing ailments, the "Golden Medical Discovery'
is a specific for all diseases of the raucous membranes, as catarrh, whether of the nasal
passages or of the stomach, bowels or other organs. Even in its ulcerative stages it will
Yield to this sovereign remedy if its use be persevered in. In Chronic Catarrh of the
Nasal passages, it is well, while taking the "Golden Medical Discovery" for the necessary
constitutional treatment, to cleanse the passages freely two or three times a day with Dr..jc a ian cmcuy. nis morougn course or treatment generally cures even the

cases.

South

In coughs and hoarseness caused by bronchial, throat and lunf affections, except
ition, Golden Medical Discoverv" rffiriV

splendid

stinate, hantT-on-coutT- caused bv irritation and rontresrion of hmnrhM
mucous membranes. The "Discovery" is not so good for acute coughs arising from
sudden colds, nor must it be expected to cure consumption in it. aAvuncA sfarrM nn
mejlcine do that but for all the obstinate, chronic coughs, which, if neglected, or
badly treated, lead up to consumption, it is the best medicine that can be taken.

To find out more about the above mentioned diseases and all about the bodv in health and dis-eai- e,

get the Common Sense Medical Adviser the People's Schoolmaster in Medicine revised and
up-to-d- book of 1000 pages which treats of diseased conditions and the practical, successful treat-
ment thereof. Cloth-boun- d tent post-pai- d on receipt of 31 cents in one-cen- t stamps to pay coat of
Bailina: .. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N- - Y.
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Persistent Effort Has Brought

an Ideal Piano
--"DY, persistent effort to manufacture

V a piano that will give the greatest
satisfaction for the least money, the
Bush & Lane Company, has suc-
ceeded in making one of the best
musical instruments on the market.
The Bush & Lane Piano combines
every essential to an ideal piano.
The tone is very rich. The case of
all is one of the most handsome de-- .
signs. The Bush & Lane Piano is
suited for the finest homes and for
the modest home. At this store one
will find that piano which will satisfy
both his purse and his idea of an
artistic and high quality instrument.

A. HOSPE CO.
1513-151- 5 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA

Branch Store 407 Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Western representatives for Mason & Hamlin, Kranlch and Bach,

Bush, & Lane, Cable-NelHo- n, Pryor & Co., Kremlin & Son,
Hallet-Davl- s, Kimball and Hospe Pianos.
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Josephine Le Fevre Company

rouaatipnia, ra.
Bold by beatun Drug Co., the Dell Drag

Co., end the Bennett Company, Omaha.
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THE BEE
Less than a penny and cleaner

than any.

3

V; j 1 Every reader of paper is earnestly
ill to tnn rare opportunity to learn, tm
Ml nf ckartt, how to acquire and retain a healthy

scalp, cultivate a luxuriant growth of hair, and
restore faded or (ray hair to its natural rich
The information given is worth hundred dollar
to any one afflicted with hair troubles.

Thai (rat loctarai, fonr In nntnbsr, eontaln Jnt the
tion .very woman wants and no woman .hould

b without kmc to ear tar Iht tenlv and hair. In plain,
simple, ond.rntsnd.ble tannine th7 d.wrlb. th various
aralp disorder., th. watot all hair troublM, so that af tor

them too will know Just txartly what is wrong with
your scalp and hair, and hov to Irrat thrm. AUo how to
frvemf scalp Irritations, and avoid th. danfr of and
aor.ggly hair. Handsomely printed In pamphlet font, and
prof Illustrated.

W will send yon this eonrse of fonr lectures
anlutely free, when application is msde on the postcard

in every package of y Ban Hair Tonic and J H.n
flair KMtnnir, or If front part of carton in which ootu. le

packed Is enclosed In your latter. Address Hi-bSl- liLLISDKUU CO., ilompliis.T.on.
rV DR. NOTTS The man or woman who today suffers the embarrass

entofgreyorstreokedhsirdoessofromehoiceandDoi
V WKjlV llT lttTITUTr ' trom necessity, tor Q Ban Hair Restorer will positively

1JV llHlVV. IVViVjWJ IVaAx. bri,1B hte k '' erlsinal color and soft, lustrous appear.
njl-- pr liiiieasiasim anceof youth. It is not a mln.ral dye. and it effect la

the external tube of the hair. It acts
directly upon the Internal pith and stimulates ths d.poslUonof coloring matter by the tiny blood vesssls
within the hair. That s why ths sfiect of Q Ban liair Restorer is permanent. Itinduces a normal
production and distribution of ths natural pigment, and when used in connection with Q Ban Hair
Tonic, is guaranteed to restoregray hair to its original .ftulr.iit glory. Sold under an roa ciad money
back gusrsutoe that allows yon to test it without cost It It tails. Ask tor signed guarantee whan yon
buy. fries, 60 cents.

i

gray

Is food and hair fertiliser. Removes
ly kills svery germ, cures all snd prevents their
return. It all in the tiny arteries of the
scalp, a tree now of rich, red aud bald
b.s.. It nositiv.lv atooste) Una h.ir and induces a sturdy growth.

Tour monsy back It It falls. Ask for signed guarantee when yon buy. Fries, ai.uo,

FOR SALE BY
I aes at year will eead dlreel ea reeels el srtee). AdaVeee MSSSIO-SIU-S 0Oe Ce., Msatssita,

Baermaa ai MoOonnell Drug; Co Owl Drug- - Co., Bell rrug" Co., Beaton Co
J. X. Bohmldt and chaefer Out Prloe Drug: Store.
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Sealers, Teas.
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Why Suffer?
your favorite druggist, orwrlce aASK this minute, tor a liberal

ires oam'ie 01 lanious KODuoa s.
Do not apply violent snuffs, sprays,
douches to Irritate, smart and buratheintlmetl mucoiia msmhrAM V r.

con. laturrnal Jelly, applied to the
anectej surface, aeslroys the germs.
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every ca'.anbal complication Hay fever. Asthma.
Catarrhal Headache, bore Throa'. Deafness. Catarii.

Soothes, Heals and Cures
Gst ?5c or 50c tuba for constant, bandy use
t home or iu pockets a speedy, permanent aoxt
aaie cure, aj.uw ortiguists sen it and recom

men J it because It cures and contains no
tiarmiui oruK. it your aruzrtsi basn Iit. write lor Z.V or sou tub or tres
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